• Develop a methodology for microstructural optimization of alloysgenetic algorithm approach for alloy microstructural optimization using theoretical models based on fundamental micro-mechanisms, and • Develop a new computationally designed Ni-Cr alloy for coal-fired power plant applications.
Background -A Bit of History
• Dispersion strengthening identified as a potent mechanism for enhancing elevated temperature strength in the early works of Ansell and Weertman in 1950s -CONCEPT-Elastically hard particle repels dislocation • Srolovitz and co-workers in 1980s -FUNDAMENTAL SHIFT-dislocation-particle interaction undergoes repulsive→attractive transition at elevated temperatures >0.35 T m • Why did it take 40 years from the initial papers on dispersion strengthened materials and empirical development of threshold stress for creep to come up with physics based models? • Why is the development of high temperature alloys incremental and primarily dependent on experiential approaches?
Is it because the field lacks proper computation tools and theoretical development!

Timeline of dislocation-particle strengthening
Questions
Background
Reference Remarks Nardone and Tien (1993) First identification of departure side pinning.
Schroder and Arzt (1985) Weak-beam micrographs showing clear dislocation contrast at the dispersoid. Herrick et al. (1988) First quantification of (a) percentage dislocation looped vs. attached, and (b) critical take-off angle as a function of temperature.
Liu and Cowley (1993) Multiple dislocation-particle interaction; sharp kinks on the detached dislocations that straighten out.
Summary of some of the key development made possible by TEM studies
A dispersion strengthened platinum alloy (Heilmaier et al. 1999) Al-5 wt.% Ti alloy (Mishra and Mukherjee 1995) 
Background -Theoretical Models
Development of dissociation and positive climb concepts (a) and (b) A schematic illustration of dissociation of dislocation at matrix-particle interface that can result in an attractive dislocationparticle interaction (Mishra et al. 1994 ).
(c) Up and down climb concept of Shewfelt and Brown (1977) and Arzt and Ashby (1982) .
(d) A modified concept of 'positive climb' (Mishra and Mukherjee 1995 
Experimental Threshold stress Mean Detachment Stress
Motivation and Path Forward
Synergy among strengthening mechanisms: Can 2+2 be greater than 4?
• Rosler and Baker (2000) have proposed a theoretical concept for the design of high temperature materials by dual-scale particle strengthening • The creep strength parameter, ∑, is defined as There are four major components to strengthening in the nanostructured nickel based alloys produced by mechanical alloying:
• grain boundary strengthening, • solid solution strengthening • dispersion strengthening, and • composite strengthening.
Discussion of Strengthening Mechanisms
Effect of temperature 
High Temperature strength
Modified power law creep [1] Dissociation and positive climb model [2] ∑ 1 , ,
Cost function
Various considerations were taken in order to minimize the cost function:  100 Individuals were considered in each generation.
 Rank scales were used for the fitness scaling. The rank of the fittest individual was 1, the next fittest was 2 and so on.  Roulette method was used as a selection function to choose parents for the next generation.  10 best individuals survived to the next generation.
 Probability of crossover was chosen 0.85 and rest were produce via mutation.
 The optimization was running until 100 generations were completed or the cost function did not vary significant for 25 successive generations.
GA optimization work
Notation used for variables:
• [w S w D w HTS ]= Weight factors for low temperature strength, ductility and high temperature strength properties.
• r (nm) is the radius of dispersoids particles.
• r f (nm) is the radius of reinforced particles.
• f r (%) is volume fraction of reinforcement.
• f d (%) is volume fraction of dispersoids.
The optimization was carried out for two conditions: • Compilation of relevant theoretical and phenomenological model was done for low temperature strength, ductility and high temperature strength.
• The appropriate models were selected for further GA optimization work.
• The initial results showed: 7522 +/-152 9.655 +/-0.195 6.253 +/-0.126 --------------------Total 100.000 100.000
Summary for computational part
•The mean powder particle size was 25 mm.
• The Ni powder particles were covered with yttrium oxide nanoparticles as indicated by EDS.
